GRANT GUIDELINES

WHAT? The Brown Foundation, with the generous support of the National Park Foundation African American Experience Fund, is offering the opportunity to enrich and extend classroom learning for 4-12th grade students by providing reimbursement for transportation costs associated with field trips to Brown v. Board of Education National Historic Site.

WHERE? Brown v. Board of Education National Historic Site
1515 SE Monroe, Topeka, Kansas 66612
Open daily 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Call (785)354-4273 to schedule a field trip

WHEN? Funds may be reserved for Winter, Spring, Summer or Fall terms. Application deadline is no later than two weeks prior to field trip. Funds will be paid directly to the school district following completion of field trip.

WHY? Field trips will extend learning activities encompassed in the following state standards:
- Civics/government
- Kansas history
- United States and World history.

This application may be photocopied. More applications may be downloaded at brownvboard.org.

BROWN FOUNDATION FOR EDUCATIONAL EQUITY, EXCELLENCE AND RESEARCH MISSION
The Brown Foundation Commemorates Brown v. the Board of Education by furthering equal opportunity through programs that invest in our children, public education, historic preservation, civic engagement and diversity initiatives.

BROWN V. BOARD OF EDUCATION NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE MISSION
This site interprets, for the benefit and inspiration of present and future generations, the people, places, and events that contributed to the landmark United States Supreme Court decision that outlawed segregation in public education. Furthermore, the site interprets the integral role of the Brown case in the civil rights movement, and assists in the interpretation of related local, national, and international resources that further the understanding of the civil rights movement.

Note: The Brown Foundation is proud to have provided leadership for the development of Brown v. Board of Education National Historic Site and of its role as program partner to the site.
SUBMIT TO:
Brown Foundation, 1515 SE Monroe, Topeka, KS 66604
FAX: (785)235-1001 EMAIL: brownfound@juno.com
(no later than 2 weeks prior to field trip )

DISTRICT NAME AND NUMBER ___________________________ DATE SUBMITTED ___/___/____

NAME OF SCHOOL ______________________________________

SCHOOL ADDRESS ______________________________________

TEACHER NAME _______________________________________

PHONE ___________________________ EXT. ________ EMAIL ___________________________

GRADE LEVEL _______________________________________

NUMBER OF STUDENTS ________ DATE OF FIELD TRIP ___/___/____

KANSAS STATE STANDARDS ALIGNED WITH THIS FIELD TRIP

____ CIVICS/GOVERNMENT ______ KANSAS HISTORY ______ UNITED STATES/WORLD HISTORY

BRIEFLY DESCRIBE YOUR OBJECTIVES FOR THIS FIELD TRIP.

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

TOTAL MILES ROUNDTRIP ________ COST OF BUS ________

(Reimbursement will be made to the school district within ten business days following completion of field trip)
BROWN V. BOARD OF EDUCATION
NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE FIELD TRIP
Transportation Grant Application